
Here’s the #1 reason you aren’t making all the money

you want:
 

SALES.
You hate selling.

You feel “salesy.”

So you just don’t do it.

Instead you work on your website—again.

You run an ad or two, spending money you really don’t have. Crickets.

Maybe it’s the free offer?

Why is no one signing up?

That webinar you were sure was going to do it, bring in the people to fill your online program? They signed up. A few showed up.

No. One. Bought.

“I should really be on Instagram or maybe I should do Facebook lives?”

Then someone invites you to a new networking event. It’s expensive–$50 for lunch—but it’s guaranteed to have the right kind of people for you.
You pony up, more money you really don’t have but you pay, and you go. You’ve been here before but this �me is different… This �me, you get up
the nerve to talk to someone and you tell them that you have this special gi�/talent/process/modality that could help them.

“Would you like to set up a �me to talk about this? I know it can really help you….”

“No thank s.”

Crushed, you decide you will never be good at sales. So you stop asking.

So you live client to client, frustrated, in fear of total failure, wishing you could somehow crack the code on success.

You deserve SUCCESS.

As a healer, coach, author, ar�st, or other service based entrepreneur, I know you got into business to make a difference for others.



What about yourself? Didn’t you also dream of making money to create a life you can be proud of?

Days spent serving your clients with plenty of �me le� to spend on the people and ac�vi�es you loved.

Vaca�on. Self-Care. Help at home. Help in your business.

All the gurus told you you’d make all the money you ever dreamed of.

“Six figures in six months” they said.

So you bought the program.

Then reality set in. “This shit is hard” and it takes something you didn’t know you needed.

Something called selling; yourself, your products, your services.

Something called ASK for the money.

SO HERE YOU ARE.

AND IT’S NOT YOUR FAULT!

No one taught you how.
 

The only way to have a rock solid successful business starts with bringing in money.

And all of the tac�cs you’ve tried can work but not un�l you really grasp this one piece….

Money comes through people and people give money to people who ask .

 

Let me ask  you a question…

What if I told you, you can learn to ask, to sell, in a way that’s not salesy or pushy, doesn’t compromise your integrity, and always puts the
poten�al client first?

 

 

“My sales are up 400% this year because of what I’ve learned and implemented from Red Elephant’s Sales
Training – I’ve already brought in more revenue than all of last year in just the first 5 months of 2017 and am
slated to earn WAY over six figures this year!”

Laura Diaz

Founder, Kiss Me Crea�ve Branding

Would you want to learn how?
Even better, what if you could learn the art of selling so you no longer hated it, feared it, resisted it–avoided it?
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You can, AND…

I can teach you how.
Saying you hate sales is like saying you hate helping people.

Sales is a transfer of inspiration, an opportunity to give people a way out of their pain or move them into their vision.

Mindset Makes the Di�erence

If you are not comfortable having people pay you large sums of money you can forget bringing in

the kind of money you want.

If you “hate being sold” you can kiss your success goodbye.   

 

Owning a business is a crash course in personal development.

Learning to sell is personal development on steroids!

Every bu�on that can be pushed will and everything that triggers you will show up. In order to master sales you must first master your mindset.
A�er 2 days together LIVE you will have a new level of understanding about the role your mindset plays in your lack of sales that has nothing to
do with not picking up the phone.



WHY LIVE?
We Believe in Community

We believe that nothing beats learning and prac�cing with like-minded people.

This training is co-working – not listen only mode. There are exercises that require us to be in a room together.
You learn, you take ac�on and then we examine the results to help you get be�er in the moment. (You know how
you buy a course, have an hour of Q & A and remember the burning ques�on you had only AFTER the call is
over? That won’t happen here).

What We’ll Cover

DAY 1: 10AM – 7PM

Intro to Sales Theory / why you need sales

A deeper understanding of Sales Strategy

How to structure a sales call so you always close.

The Sales Pipeline – keep it full!

How to get a “cold” lead warm, a warm lead hot, and a

hot lead to close into a client!

How to prepare for a sales call

DAY 2: 9AM – 4PM

Sales Mocking aka Role Playing

How to follow up from a sales call

Lead organization

Developing your Products, & The Money Mountain

The 5 most important tips about sales

Sales habits of successful closers

Time and Money



Maybe Right now you might be thinking that 2 days is a long �me to be away from your business, home, the kids, the dog.

How long is too long to spend to learn the skill that trumps all others in the world of business success. Based on our years of experience teaching
product crea�on, pricing, and sales, 2-days is the right amount to take newbies to a level of proficiency and move more experienced
entrepreneurs towards mastery.

You need �me to listen, process and �me to prac�ce selling, with us an expert right there with you to move you through your blocks in the
moment.

Maybe your first concern is the price (In case you haven’t already checked is only $597). We believe you should make informed decisions before
you invest in anything; this is no different. We also know—and this is something we’ll go into detail about during our training—that people find
�me and money for the things that ma�er.

If either of these things~~�me or money~~ is stopping you from saying “Yes” to this opportunity even though you know you need it, you have
fallen into the common trap of considering the cost of inves�ng but ignoring the cost of NOT inves�ng.

 

GRAB YOUR SEAT NOW!

The Cost of Inaction
Look, you are either good at sales or you aren’t.

If you know you need to get be�er at sales but you take no ac�on in that direc�on, where will you be in 6 months? Will you s�ll be struggling,
saying “no” when someone asks you to join them for dinner out or denying yourself that massage or new computer because you don’t have the
money?

Will you still be making all of your decisions based on money?
 

If I offered to give you $10,000 for $597 would you take the deal?

Of course you would.

What I’m offering you in this program is that kind of valuable.

You will learn and prac�ce the techniques, the mindset, the right ques�ons, and everything else you need to build the sales muscle so you will
always be able to bring cash into your business.

The actual value of what you will be exposed to and learn is priceless.
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Referrals don’t last forever,

and they’re not consistent.
 

When we first started our business we got referrals like crazy. It was great, no selling!

But then the referrals slowed down and we realized we’d have to start calling people. So we got on the phone to sell our services.

Our closing rate was TERRIBLE. For every 10 calls we made we might have go�en one sale. One!

Now we regularly close 75-80% of our offers and have made millions of dollars in our business.

What you don’t understand about sales.
So o�en we hear people say “I almost got them to say Yes but I couldn’t convince them.”

Selling is not convincing, it’s an invita�on, a conversa�on.

This is a common misconcep�on about sales that we’re out to change.

And we want to change the way you think about and relate to sales.

Which one of these scenarios best describes your business right now?

Cash flow roller coaster
Steady sales but not enough to live on
No sales this quarter
Decent sales but I’ve reached a plateau

Each one of these requires a different level of sales knowledge and skill.

We’ll cover each one of them in our two days together.

I can help you.

Meet Your Trainer



 

Iman Khan

 

With over 25 years of experience in sales, Iman Khan, President of Red Elephant, is uniquely posi�oned to
lead this sales training. Iman has been in sales since he started making phone calls at 14 years old for a
Chimney Sweeping Company, where made the most sales of anyone at the company (working only part-
�me hours!).

Iman and Afrin (Iman’s wife and business partner at Red Elephant) have been on a mission to impact the
world in a posi�ve way since they were in their 20s and have led transforma�onal programs to over
20,000 people to do just that.

Iman has spoken on and sold from over 100 stages in the last 5 years, empowering hundreds of
entrepreneurs to go beyond their comfort zone to achieve massive success along the way. He believes that
sales is the key part of business that most people unfortunately relate to in a nega�ve way based on the
how society has posi�oned “sales-people” – and this rela�on to sales is what causes so many businesses to
fail.

Iman is out to change the way entrepreneurs relate to sales, one business at a �me.

Iman’s experience has led to him producing over a million dollars in sales during the last two years. He has
created a sales system unique to Red Elephant, based on connec�ng with individuals, listening deeply to
what they need, and finding a powerful solu�on for them. It’s what has had Iman be so successful with
sales – and that’s what he is bringing to this training for you.

 

“What I learned during the Red Elephant Sales Training completely transformed how I approached sales now.
What Iman taught me didn’t feel “slimy” or “salesy”. It felt genuine.

I learned how to operate from my purpose and make money at the same �me. I closed one of biggest clients
EVER a�er the Red Elephant Sales Training using the methods I learned!”

Tara Wilder

Founder, Envivo Crea�ve
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Quite Frank ly, This Training is NOT for Everyone
 

It’s not for people who think that the universe or some
other outside power will bring you the success you desire
without you offering some product or service for sale

It’s not for people who think their people—spiritual, heart
centered, healers—don’t want to be sold to so it won’t
work



It’s definitely not for those who think they’ve taken
enough sales training they just aren’t any good at it

Who Is This Training For?
 

It’s for you if you know you must get be�er at the sales
conversa�on and you are open and ready to learn

It’s for you if you aren’t making all the money you want
and you know it’s because you don’t ask enough

It’s for you if you believe that you deserve to make a
profit while making a  difference

If you don’t have enough leads, don’t know exactly what
to offer, are afraid to ask what you are worth, or simple
feel paralyzed by this whole idea of asking for money

Then this training is for YOU!

IT'S TIME TO MASTER SALES!!!

 

“My sales have increased many �mes over! Before the training, I had not even DONE any type of sales calls,
most of my business was referral based so I had no consistency of cash flow and no idea how to fix that. Picking
up the phone was foreign to me—and SCARY. But now it’s much easier.

I actually enjoy the sales conversa�on and the connec�on between the right prospect and myself and I don’t get
shut down when an objec�on comes up. I’ve learned that they are just a part of the process. I highly recommend
this training to anyone who needs sales in their business. In other words, I recommend it to everyone.”

Tanisha Layne

Founder, Ask Tani, Money Freedom Coaching

What Results Can I Expect?
You will learn the art of selling so that you will feel crea�ve and not ‘sales-y’ in conversa�ons with ideal clients. 
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You gain confidence in your invita�on conversa�ons so that you make an offer without ge�ng weird when you say the price.

You know you get weird don’t you?

You will be able to handle those pesky objec�ons like “I can’t afford it” and “I don’t have �me” like a pro.

You will increase your conversion rate no ma�er where it is currently—and if you don’t know what that means don’t worry, by the end of Day 1
you’ll get it.

You will know what the right ques�ons are, and when to ask them.

You’ll know what to men�on and what to leave out when talking about your product or service so that your prospect sees YOU as THE solu�on
to the problem.

These are skills you can use and build on forever. 

Business, like life, is “get out what you put in” kind of rela�onship. If you open your mind to the content, engage in the work and the exercises,
and believe that by asking for business you are coming from service, then you will leave armed and able to bring on new clients or sell more
products. Period!

GRAB YOUR SEAT!

We Guarantee It!
We believe so strongly in our sales training that we guarantee you will get what we promised.

Maybe the most important thing you’ll get is confidence. You will know how to confidently ask
for what you are worth, and confidently speak about your products and services, handle buyer
objec�ons, and have conversa�ons that convert.

All of this puts money into your business.

Speaking of confidence, we are so confident that this 2-day live training will give you all of the
tools you need to start making more sales and more money that if you par�cipate in the
training and follow the plan you’ll create for 30 days a�er and get no results, we’ll refund your
money.*

*We will hold on to 25% to cover our costs for the hotel, refreshments, etc.

If not this, then what?
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So, you’re s�ll here reading.

That tells me you are interested.

Interest only takes us so far. We once had a coach who used to ask “Are you curious or are you commi�ed?”

Commitment takes you all the way.

And all the way in this case is away from where you are, struggling, wishing you’d get discovered, only to realize, it’s not going to happen.

You know deep down that your ability to offer your products and have people say “Yes” is what will make the difference in your business and
your life.

So it’s decision �me.

You’ve got all the informa�on you need and you know you either need what this intensive offers, or not.

If you are s�ll on the fence schedule a call, we want you to help you make the right decision.

What I don’t want is for you to stay in indecision.

That’s torture and it’s not going to move you forward.

You can reserve your place in our sales training by clicking the bu�on below.

The cost of the event is $597.
Listen, once you learn to sell, you can always make money. This means inves�ng in this training is the best investment you can make no ma�er
what the cost.

And the cost is nominal compared to what you’ll get.

If you’re saying to yourself “I need to think about it”  – I have a ques�on for you. What will you be thinking about exactly?

No, really.

If you can’t make a decision based on all of this informa�on then one of two things has happened. I wasn’t clear about something or you are
afraid. Either way, you should schedule a call so you have all the informa�on you need and we can put the fear in perspec�ve.

Don’t get stopped by sales anymore.
Join us on May 18 & 19th in

sunny Orlando, Florida for the

Red Elephant Sales Training and

like others who have attended,

you can have a breakthrough in sales.

I'M READY TO MASTER SALES!
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Before you go, one last ques�on:

If you don’t join us, what will you do instead?

In Think and Grow Rich, Napolean Hill talks about “the sly disguise of opportunity.” What he means is that opportuni�es some�mes look like
obstacles because they might involve travel, or an investment, or leaving someone.

We’re not asking you to leave anyone but what if this investment is the one thing that will ensure that you serve all the people you are here
for and stay in business in the years to come?

And you pass it up.
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